This research examined in 26 undergraduate students a form of instructional control of certain emergent relations definitional of the stimulus-equivalence relationship. The subjects read 2 pages that explained a paper-and-pencil match-to-sample procedure, and then went on to solve 11 more pages of matching-to-sample problems. Each of the first 10 of these last 11 pages was introduced by an instruction of the form , "Matches means [verb]," for example, "Matches means EATS," followed by the facts that established two related pages, 5 specifying a verb as the meaning of "matches" used equivalence verbs (EQUALS, IS, IS PARALLEL TO, GOES WITH, and MATCHES); another 5 specified nonequivalence verbs (EATS, OWES, PAYS, LIKES, and TEACHES). For 15 of 25 subjects, different verbs differentially controlled the emergence of the untrained relations revealing the symmetry, transitivity, and symmetric-transitivity properties of the original relations. For the remaining 10 subjects, these untrained relations either emerged uniformly despite verb differences (5 subjects), or were absent despite verb differences (5 subjects). The types of verbs or explanations provided by the subjects in response to the 11th problem, which offered no verb but requested an explanation of how the subjects had answered the probes, always reflected each subject's prior equivalence or nonequivalence responding to the earlier probes. Thus, imposing relevant instructions on two directly established interlocking conditional discriminations can account for much of the emergence of the new, untrained relations definitional of equivalence relations.
Instructions have long been recognized as an important source of control in research with verbal humans (for example, Goldiamond, 1962 Goldiamond, , 1966 Schoenfeld & Cumming, 1963) . Given the relevant verbal-conditioning history (Skinner, 1957 (Skinner, , 1969 , instructions can set up stimulus-response units and functional consequences for them, and they can relate them to other stimulusresponse units and consequences. That makes it possible to bring specific repertoires to the experimental situation, simply by telling the subjects what to do, and how and when to do it. However, instructions sometimes contribute to the experimental results in ways other than evoking some entry responses to the processes under study. They can create intersubject variability in the research outcomes; and they can facilitate or inhibit specific research outcomes unlikely in their absence. And at least in verbal humans, instructions can have these effects even when the experimenter quite deliberately does not use them (pemaps exactly because their effects are difficult to predict or conceptualize): They can occur in the form of self-instructions. (See Hayes, 1989 , for reviews of rule governance and instructional control.)
The role of instructions in the study of stimulus equivalence 1 has been a recent concern. It may be that some of the initial instructions used in establishing the original discriminations (from which equivalence effects sometimes follow) play more significant roles than have been recognized. For example, in a study meant to model how syntactic relations might develop through the process of stimulus equivalence, Wulfert and Hayes (1988) acknowledged that instructions may have been responsible in part for the positive effects seen in their study. However, they also noted that they had not determined the function of their instructions, and pointed out that at present there are no "adequate behavior-analytic theories of instructional control itself" (p.140).
More recently, Sidman (1990b) elaborated on the possible control of stimulus-equivalence effects through instructions and rules. He proposed that instructions that use verb phrases such as "goes with:' and so forth, may be sufficient to establish equivalent classes in those subjects for whom the relation "goes with" is already an equivalence relation. But a question remains: Does equivalence research using such instructions sometimes tell us more about how instructions can function than about stimulus equivalence? Sidman (1990a) asked whether rules give rise to equivalence, or equivalence makes rules possible, and seemed to favor the latter. But it is important to consider the possibility that, depending on context, either can be fundamental to the other. To do so, we must ask more analytically than at present how instructions control any of the equivalence effects we find interesting.
For example, Sigurdardottir, Green, and Saunders (1990) tried to determine the role of instructions in stimulus-equivalence phenomena more directly, relying on small-group designs. They compared the effects of two 1Stimulus equivalence refers to a special stimulus class established by the training of at least two conditional discriminations (e.g., A-8 and 8-C) that results in four new conditional relations (8-A, C-8, A-C, and C-A), testifying to the symmetry, transitivity, and symmetric transitivity of the original two conditional discriminations, and called in aggregate stimulus equivalence (ct. Sidman & Tailby, 1982) . kinds of instructions. Their comprehensive instructions specified the stimulusresponse relations (e.g., ''Touch the figure you think goes with the first one that appeared"); their minimal instructions specified only the response (e.g., ''Touch''). The group trained with minimal instructions required more testing and review to add a new member to the classes under study: Minimal instructions affected not the eventual outcome, but only its time of emergence. But relatively slow emergence is typical in most equivalence research, which rarely compares types of instruction and usually employs the most minimal of them. That combination of facts leaves us a possibility to be explored more fully.2
Recently, Eikeseth, Rosales-Ruiz, Duarte, and Baer (1997) showed that stimulus equivalence can emerge from conditional discriminations established by instructions. The study used a paper-and-pencil format incorporating written instructions to describe the experiment and this form of match-to-sample, and other written instructions to establish by example the baseline relations. Performance of these discriminations was probed in the same format to reveal whether the subjects had acquired the instructed baseline relations and the extent to which the properties of stimulus equivalence had emerged. Results showed that 50% of the subjects evidenced stimulus equivalence. Using a similar format, Duarte, Eikeseth, Rosales-Ruiz, and Baer (1998) compared two different instructional conditions: Restrictive instructions, cautioning all subjects not to go beyond the information presented in their rule-like instructions; and finally nonrestrictive instructions, urging all subjects to look for relations implicit in their rule-like instructions. The display of symmetry, transitivity, and symmetric transitivity, definitive of equivalence relations, was considerably reduced by the restrictive instructions to answer the probes in a rule-bound manner. Finally, asked whether conditional relations will be acquired as equivalence relations when the stimuli involved are members of a preexisting verbal relation which is not an equivalence relation, in this case an alphabetical-order relation. Scoring only those symmetric-transitive probes not containing a competitive next letter bias, half of the subjects chose symmetric-transitivity comparisons in all of those probes. By contrast, none of the subjects chose the symmetric-transitivity comparison in all four of the probes containing a competitive next-letter-bias comparison.
This study was designed to further investigate the relation between instructions and stimulus equivalence; it does so by explicitly embedding verbs and verb phrases (hereafter referred to as verbs) in the initial matching-tosample that establishes the interlocking conditional discriminations out of which these stimulus-equivalence effects sometimes emerge. 21nstructional effects can be found not only in the explicit initial instructions to establish the conditional discriminations but can also be implicit in the pretraining task. For example, the derived ordinal classes in the Sigurdardottir et al. (1990) study could have been facilitated by their pretraining task, which required ordering letters alphabetically. Lacking that pretraining, would their results have been similar to those of Lazar (1977) ? In his study, ordinal class membership (Le., first, second, third, etc.) was not evident in the match-tosample format until additional exemplars were taught directly.
Method

Subjects and Setting
The subjects were 26 undergraduate students in their early 20s, attending the University of Kansas, and pursuing various fields of specializations. Their participation was voluntary; they did not receive extra credit, money, or any other compensation. The subjects participated in this study by reading and sometimes responding to 13 successive pages, while waiting to be tested in a In ·aatching, one syabol is presented at the left, and two or aore other sJabols are presented to its right, l1ke th1s:
Your task i8 to cho08e which one of the two at the right aatches the one at the left, and draw a clrcle around it. You could not know which one to circle, until you were given 80ae instructions about what "aatch" aean8 in this exercise, and had the necessary facts to use those instructions. Bere is an example of an instruction:
This instruction is useful only because you already know soae facts, the order of the letters in the alphabet. Given that knowledge, this instruction aakes the solution easy: You ask, "Does C precede A in the alphabet?" and slnce the answer ls 10, you do not circle A; you then ask, RDoes C precede D in the alphabet?" and since the answer is Yes, you circle D, l1ke thiS:
As long as .. tch aeana PRECEDES II THE ALPHABET, and you reaeaber alphabeticar-or!er, you can solve three of the four problema below, but one w1ll reaain unanswerable. Please f1nd it, and then read on • PSI course. By volunteering this time to the study, the subjects were delaying their release from the class by that amount of time, and very likely knew that.
Procedures
The first two pages read by the subjects explained the mechanics of the generic match-ta-sample procedure, and said in effect that generalized non identity matching had to be based on some generalizable relationship. Figure 1 displays the first page of these instructions, as the subjects saw them.
Then the subjects read that future matches would have different meanings, and that each of these new meanings would be specified by instructions. Figure 2 displays this second page of the instructions, as the subjects saw them.
Following these instructions, the subjects went on to read 11 successive pages, each establishing the same two conditional relations, each accompanied by the same 12 probes of them and their potential emergent relations. The first 10 of these 11 pages are exemplified by Figure 3 , which shows the first of them.
Wbeo you C&n~t apply tbe meaninl of matcb to a problem, as in tbe
proble., you Deed a syabol to iodicate tbat you can't aos.er. In tbe e.erci.e. to follow, CA meaDs CAN'T ANSWER. Prom no. 00, e._pIes like tbe four above will appear, and sbould be marked, like tbis:
CA sbould be used ooly wbeo tbe facts aDd iostructions available do not create a relationsbip between the sample and one of its possible matcbes.
-
Eacb of tbe followinl 11 pales is a sbort exercise in seeio& complex relatiooships. None of tbem iovolves alpbabetical order. Each eaercise w111 ask you to do the same 12 problems, aDd al •• ys w111 specify tbe same facts, but eacb eaercise will use a different .eaaia, of ~ to guide Jour solutions, aad tbe aeaaia, of ~ is crucial to tbese logical relationships.
Please do eacb problem carefully. 
Exercise 1
Here 1s tbe relevant instruction:
Matcbes .. ans EQUALS.
Here are tbe relevant facts: [verb] Y" (as exemplified in Figure 3 by the verb, EQUALS). The succession of verbs specified by these 1 0 pages was EQUALS, EATS, OWES, IS, PAYS, LIKES, IS PARALLEL TO, TEACHES, GOES WITH, and MATCHES.
The subsequent 12 probes on each page tested for the original relations and for the emergent relations testifying to the symmetry, transitivity, and symmetric-transitivity properties of those original relations. As can be seen in Figure 3 , each probe displayed a sample and three comparisons: an equivalence-effect response (reflecting the symmetry, transitivity, or symmetric-transitivity properties of the original relations), a nonequivalenceeffect comparison from the same set of stimuli, and a CAN'T ANSWER (CA) option. Five of these pages specified equivalence-inducing verbs; another five specified nonequivalence-inducing verbs. Equivalence-inducing verbs were deemed to be any verbs that connoted identity in topography or function between the verb's agent and object; they were EQUALS, IS, IS PARALLEL TO, GOES WITH, and MATCHES. Nonequivalence-inducing verbs were deemed to be any other verbs; the five chosen for this study were EATS, OWES, PAYS, LIKES, and TEACHES.
These 10 pages were in the same order for each subject. The next page after these 10 (the final page of the materials), illustrated in Figure  4 , presented the same facts, but without an explicit instruction of what verb to use, and it established the original conditional discriminations by Exerciae 11
Here ia tbe relevant inatructiOD :
Tbia time, no meaDine of .. tcbea ia specified.
Here are tbe relevant facta: example rather than by sentences involving a verb; it also presented the same probes, and below those probes asked if the subject used a verb to answer the probes, and if so, what that verb was, or what other means the subject used to do these matches.
Results
Figures 5 shows, for each of a certain 10 subjects, the results of establishing the A-1 and 1-X relations (top), and the 8-2 and 2-Y relations (bottom). Each row represents one of the verbs specified (or in the final condition not specified). Each column of 11 rows represents a subject; and each column contains four spaces on each row for, from left to right, the results of the two tests for the symmetry, the one test for the transitivity, and the one test for the symmetric-transitivity properties of the Original relations. The first 5 rows correspond to the equivalence-inducing verbs (EQUALS, IS, IS PARALLEL TO, GOES WITH, and MATCHES); the next 5 the nonequivalenceinducing verbs (EATS, OWES, PAYS, LIKES, and TEACHES); and the 11th row for the final page, on which the subject had been instructed that no verb was specified. The number to the left of each verb indicates its ordinal position in the sequence of verbs seen by the subject.
For 10 subjects, the differences in verbs did not control the subjects' responding to the tests of the untrained relations. responded positively to virtually all of these tests of the equivalence of the original relations; the other five subjects (6-10) responded with CAN'T ANSWER to virtually all of them. Figure 6 shows the results of establishing the A-1, 1-X relations (top) and the 8-2, 2-Y relations (bottom), for the remainding 15 subjects (Subject #26 did not answer the original conditional discriminations correctly and was eliminated from all further analyses). These subjects were largely sensitive to the differences in the two classes of verbs, but control by the verbs was not always perfect. Figure 7 presents the results and solutions the subjects gave for the last matching exercise, when no verb was provided; the results are categorized for the 5 subjects who had already shown an equivalence bias in the preceding 10 exercises, the 5 subjects who had already displayed a CAN'T ANSWER bias in the preceding 10 exercises, and the 15 subjects who had proven responsive to the verbs imposed.
In general, the subjects' descriptions of how they solved this last matching exercise corresponded to their prior performance. That is, subjects who showed equivalence effects in these probes gave a verb suggesting equivalence; and subjects who used the CAN'T ANSWER option gave verbs or explanations that did not suggest equivalence, but referred instead to the facts (A-1, 1-X, 8-2, and 2-y), or stated that no verb was used. Figure 7 . Equivalence, CAN'T ANSWER, and nonequivalence responses of each subject to the two tests for the symmetry (the two left-most positions in each row of four), the single test for the transitivity (the next position), and the single test for the symmetric-transitivity (the right-most position) properties of the original conditional discriminations of the 11th exercise, in which no verb was specified, together with abstracts of the subjects' explanations of how they solved the exercise. The subjects are grouped into those who, in the preceding 10 exercises, had predominantly showed an equivalence pattern, or had predominantly used the CAN'T ANSWER option, or were predominantly responsive to the verbs imposed by the instructions. ranked in terms of the number of subjects displaying responses testifying perfectly to the symmetry, transitivity, and symmetric-transitivity properties of the original relations; and the nonequivalence-inducing verbs (LIKES, TEACHES, etc.) are ranked in terms of the number of subjects giving perfectly consistent CAN'T ANSWER responses. Of the equivalence-inducing verbs (top of Figure 8 ), the one that most thoroughly yielded the emergent relations was IS PARALLEL TO, followed by MATCHES, IS, EQUALS, and GOES WITH. Of the nonequivalence-inducing verbs (bottom of Figure 8 ), the one that most thoroughly controlled CAN'T ANSWER responses was LIKES, followed by TEACHES, OWES, PAYS, and EATS. In general, the equivalence-inducing verbs were less effective in evoking the emergent relations than were the nonequivalence-inducing verbs in evoking CAN'T ANSWER responses: Of the 600 responses to the 4 probes of each of the 10 verbs emitted by these 15 subjects, only 21 of the 300 responses to the nonequivalence-inducing verbs deviated from the CAN'T ANSWER option, whereas 70 of the 300 responses to the five equivalence-inducing verbs deviated from symmetry, transitivity, or symmetric-transitivity responding.
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Discussion
Different verbs differentially controlled the emergence from some directly established conditional discriminations of the untrained relations testifying to the symmetry, transitivity, and symmetric-transitivity properties of the original conditional discriminations, for 15 of 25 subjects. For the remaining 10 subjects, these untrained relations either emerged almost uniformly despite verb differences (5 subjects), or were absent despite verb differences (5 subjects).
The obvious implication is that the emergence of untrained relations testifying to the symmetry, transitivity, and symmetric-transitivity properties of the original conditional discriminations in verbally competent subjects is not necessarily a basic natural outcome of establishing the generic relations of A-1, 8-2, 1-X, and 2-Y. At least sometimes, another process may be operating. In this study, we imposed verb functions that often determined whether the untrained relations would emerge. We postulate that relatively uninstructed verbally competent subjects may sometimes impose their own verb functions. To the extent that they do, the results will be determined powerfully by the kind of verb that they use. Verbs, however, may not be the only verbal relations imposed by subjects during conditional discrimination training. Previous research has shown that verbal competent subjects often impose a common name to the members of equivalence classes (Mackay & Sidman, 1984; Sidman, 1971; Sidman & Cresson, 1973) , and that such naming may facilitate equivalence effects (Dugdale & Lowe, 1990; Eikeseth & Smith, 1992) . Thus, studies of stimulus equivalence with verbal subjects, meant to model how the direct establishment of specific conditional discriminations can give rise to meaning, syntactic relations, ordinal sequencing, and the like, are not necessarily pure demonstrations of such processes; they may depend on an already established meaning of a verb or a name operative in an experimentally uncontrolled self-instruction.
What stimulus function did the verbs serve in this experiment? They exerted an instructional, conditional, or contextual control, clearly enough; but those are general labels for functions that need to be specified more precisely. We argue that this was not simply the contextual control typical of the conditional-stimulus control and second-order conditional control (ct. Goldiamond, 1966; Sidman, 1986) establishing and following from stimulusclass membership, equivalent or otherwise. The contextual control provided by the verbs here controlled not stimulus-class membership but the type of relations derived from the original conditional discriminations: The establishment of the conditional relations (A-1 , 8-2, 1-X, and 2-Y) sometimes yielded untrained relations indicating the symmetry, transitivity, and symmetric-transitivity properties of the original relations, and sometimes did not, within the same stimulus class, depending systematically on the verb imposed. In other words, the verb imposed served as a discriminative cue for a variety of relational responses, some yielding the properties of stimulus equivalence and some which did not. The mere establishment of the conditional relations did not consistently yield specific untrained relations; these were determined by the relational context supplied by the verb (cf. Hayes, 1994) .
The function of these verbs was of course operative for these subjects prior to their participation in this study. We might well ask what subjects would do if presented with an unknown relation (e.g., A blah-blah 1, 8 blah-blah 2, etc.). That indeed was one point of the 11th exercise, in which the subjects were instructed that this time, no meaning of MATCHES was specified. In that case, the untaught relations testifying to the symmetry, transitivity, and symmetric-transitivity properties of the original conditional discriminations did not often emerge; most of these subjects instead used the CAN'T ANSWER option (Duarte et aI. , 1998) . However, that happened only after the subjects had encountered 10 prior exercises showing that the verb imposed determined whether or not the untrained relations would emerge, and that equivalence-inducing and nonequivalence-inducing verbs were equally probable. Asking subjects to choose a verb after those 10 exercises may well have been quite different from asking them in a more ambiguous situation that did not establish equivalence and nonequivalence relations as equally probable. Without that prior context, would most subjects respond to some "blah-blah" as an equivalence or a nonequivalence relation?
Perhaps we should explore more conditions that can allow such control by verbal stimuli. For example, how general will these findings be in other populations systematically showing less verbal capability, such as the very young and the retarded? Indeed, can we find subjects not at all responsive to instructions and not capable of self-instructions, that is, subjects for whom verbs have no function at all, whose behavior still exhibits stimulus-equivalence effects? If we do, can we further develop their verbal control by putting generalized equivalence effects under the instructional control of the verbs taught to them in the future?
Future studies would do well to include something like a CAN'T ANSWER response option in the traditional match-to-sample paradigm (Duarte et aI., 1998) . That allows nonequivalence to be seen as such, rather than be inferred from responding sometimes characterized as chance, position preference, stimulus preference, alternation, and so forth. It would also balance the instructional nature of the paradigm. In forced-choice paradigms the sample must always be matched to one comparison; that in itself invites the subject to look for a way to do that. By contrast, a CAN'T ANSWER option can imply that the sample only sometimes matches a particular comparison, and sometimes does not. It also may minimize the possibility of control by exclusion.
Why did some of the subjects of this study not come under the control of verb-phrase differences? Because the subjects certainly understood the verbs, the instructions to use those verbs in these matches must not have been functional for these subjects. In that case, their performance could have been controlled mainly by the establishment of the original conditional relations, and in some cases by the availability of the CAN'T ANSWER option, as well. However, it seems unlikely that the stimulus materials of this study did not provide any stimulus control for verbal behavior, even in these subjects. These subjects may have imposed their own instructions for the experimental task. Self-instruction is not uncommon in verbal subjects who are faced with ambiguous tasks. Indeed, there is ample evidence to suggest that verbal humans often self-instruct about the nature of the experimental task (cf. the "correlated hypothesizing" discussed by Hineline & Wanchisen, 1989) . There is even the suggestion that because humans talk about contingencies, "human behavior must be treated as a joint product of the prevailing contingencies of reinforcement and of what a person says about them:' (Skinner, 1987, p. 10) .
